INTRODUCTION
The seismic network for Southern California administered through the TRINET project (the name implies the synthesis of three networks) is a collaborative effort of the administers of the US Geological Survey Southern California Seismic Network (SCSN), California Institute of Technology network, and California Geological Survey network (CSMIP). Many of these sites have little or no quantitative characterization for site amplification effects or natural period characterization. In this study, we investigate thirteen TRINET sites using an active-source approach that employs ultra-low frequencycontrolled harmonic waves to measure the dispersive nature of surface waves in the ground. We use a new spectral analysis of surface waves (SASW) approach by arraying multiple harmonic wave sources that are driven in-phase to excite the ground. An inversion algorithm employing a non-linear least-squares best fit is used to invert shear wave velocities for the upper 40-to-100 meters of the soil column.
FIELD METHODS
Spectral analysis of surface waves (SASW) testing is an inexpensive and efficient means for non-invasively estimating the stiffness properties of the ground. Various active and passive source surface wave methods have been developed to profile the subsurface from tens-of-meters to kilometers in depth. Prior to the development of noninvasive surface wave methods, shear-waves were measured in cased boreholes or during standard or cone penetration tests, both relatively costly methods, using a conventional travel-time approach. Static cone penetration tests often cannot sound to useful depths for site response characterization as the soil stiffness mobilizes to resists the maximum static shear the truck can deliver at shallow depths (<30m) for all but the softest sites. Surface wave test apparatus is highly portable, allowing for measurements in extremely remote locations, at soft sites where vehicles cannot drive, and in sub-aqueous environments (Stokoe and Nazarian, 1985) .
We use a surface wave testing system to collect dispersion data with a crew of 2 or 3 people. The test apparatus consists of 1-Hz Kinemetrics1 seismometers, a low frequency spectrum analyzer, a computer-controlled continuous harmonic-wave source (shaker) and amplifier, cables and a small 4.5kW generator. The shaker-source is centered in the SASW seismometer line and receives an oscillatory-signal from a sine function generator. The output signal from the sine wave source is boosted by an amplifier to produce a continuous harmonic-wave that shakes the ground with surface waves of a specific frequency. The receivers measure the waves and a fast Fourier transform (FFT) is performed on each of the four receiver signals. The test steps through a suite of frequencies for which phase computations, respectively are made. In near-real time, the linear spectra, cross power spectra, and coherence are computed. The ability to perform near real-time frequency domain calculations and monitor the progress and quality of the test allows us to adjust various aspects of the test to optimize the capture of the phase data while on-site in the field. These aspects include the source-wave generation, frequency step-size between each sine-wave burst, number of cycles-per-frequency, total frequency range of all the steps, and receiver spacing. This method of swept-sine surface wave testing will sweep through a broad range of low frequencies in order to capture the surface wave-dispersion characteristics of the ground. This approach is a slight modification of the Continuous Sine wave Source Spectral Analysis of Surface Waves (CSS-SASW) test presented by Kayen and others (2004a; 2004b) .
We use a common source-midpoint geometry in our array set up ( Figure 1 ). To do this, we place multiple harmonic-sources at the centerline of the survey with the forward and reverse direction sensor-pairs equidistant from the source for each given array spacing. This configuration allows us to merge the forward and reverse direction dispersion curves if they were similar. In order to build a merged dispersion profile for the site, several different receiver spacings are used to capture the high-, medium-, and low-frequency ranges of the surface wave dispersion. Spacing of the receivers step geometrically from 1 meter to 64 meters, i.e. 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 meters. The two seismometers are separated by a given distance, d, and the source is usually placed at a distance of 2d from the inner seismometer. When the array separation increases to a point where the d:2d spacing became impractical, either due to space limitations, cable limits, or the attenuation, the array spacing is changed to d:d. Prior investigations have shown that array spacing ratios between d:d and d:2d are a good compromise for minimizing near field effects and distant-wave attenuation (Sanchez-Salinero, et al. 1987 ).
Rayleigh wave wavelengths (λ) are computed by relating the seismometer spacing (δ) and the phase angle (θ, in radians determined from the cross-power spectra) between the seismometers: 
.(2)
The grouped and average dispersion curves for the TRINET sites are presented in the Appendix. Figure 1 . Configuration of the USGS surface wave testing system, composed of 1-Hz sensors and two-100 kg electro-mechanical shakers. The shaker apparatus are arrayed in a parallel circuit to allow for synchronized in-phase frequency controlled swept-sine analysis. Array separation changes from d:2d to d:d as forward and reverse sensors are configured for large array separations.
The inversion process is used to estimate the soil stiffness model whose computed theoretical-dispersion curve is a best-fit with the experimental dispersion data collected in the field. That is, we invert shear wave velocity profiles using an inversion code that hunts for the best-fit shear wave velocity profile whose theoretical dispersion curve is the closest match with the averaged field dispersion curve. The term "best-fit" refers to the minimum sum of the squares of residuals from the differences between the theoretical and experimental dispersion curves. The Poisson ratio used in the inversions is 0.33 above the water table and 0.48 below the water table. The water table depth was estimated by observing the water depth of local creek beds, and the local knowledge of the fourth author. The inversion algorithm, WaveEq of OYO Corp. (Hayashi and Kayen, 2003) uses an automated-numerical approach that employs a constrained least-squares fit of the theoretical and experimental dispersion curves. We also ran an independent inversion algorithm, inverse.m (Lai and Rix, 1998) , to validate the profiles computed from WaveEQ.
RESULTS
The testing program investigated thirteen sites in the Los Angeles basin. These sites are listed alphabetically in Table 1 . Typically, these strong motion recording (SMR) sites are located within Southern California Edison sub station facilities; SBC Telephone network stations; and public park grounds (Hauksson et al., 2001) . We located within these facilities next to the strong motion recording (SMR) station or tested immediately adjacent to the facility (Figure 2 Table 1 . TRINET stations locations and their corresponding SASW and SMR site identifier. The computed 30-meter averaged shear wave velocity and NEHRP site codes are presented in columns 7 and 10. The average velocity for the entire 40-100 meter profile (see column 9) is presented in column 8. Positions refer to the position of the shaker sources during the SASW test.
The shear wave velocity structure of the study sites is presented for the uppermost thirty meters of the ground in the Appendix figures A1-A13 for each of the thirteen SMR sites. The inversion of a theoretical velocity profile was performed using the inversion codes Wave-EQ (Hayashi and Kayen, 2003) . Typically, a ten layer model was used for the inversion, with layer thicknesses geometrically expanding with depth. The increasing layer thicknesses correspond with decreasing dispersion information in the longer wavelength (deeper) portion of the dispersion curve. The profiles generally increase in stiffness with depth, though low velocity layers are present in several of the profiles.
The simplest way of characterizing the overall site condition is to use the average shear wave velocity in the uppermost 30 meters of the subsurface (Vs30; ICC, 2002) . Equation 3 is used to compute the average velocity based on the unit layer thickness (di) and the corresponding interval-velocity (VSi).
In Table 3 and the Appendix, we report the computed average shear wave velocity for the upper 30 meters, V s30 , values from the 8-10 layer models. The tested sites fall within an average velocity range in the upper 30 meters of 215-to-424 m/s. The velocities all fall within NEHRP categories "C" and "D". To better classify the stiffness of these units we have informally subdivided the categories with a + or -prefix to indicate whether the velocity falls within the upper or lower half of the 360 m/s range (e.g. Class D-; D+, C-; C+ soils).
The maximum depth of the shear wave velocity profile ranged from 40-to-100 meters, and from the entire profile we compute an average velocity, presented in column 8. The ratio between the computed Vs30, and Vs100 values for sites OLI and STG were 1.48 and 1.86 respectively. Ratios for the Vs50 and Vs40 values were lower, ranging from 1.04 (almost the same value as the Vs30) to 1.28 (nearly the same percent change in the velocity as the change in the total depth used to compute the average velocity beyond 30 meters, i.e. dMAX/d30). In all cases, the velocity profile and the average velocity increased in value with depth beyond 30 meters. 
